Large scale purification protocol for carnocin KZ 213 from Carnobacterium piscicola.
Large scale purification of a class IIa bacteriocin has been developed to recover pure carnocin KZ 213 produced by Carnobacterium piscicola 213. Most previous protocols reported in the literature for the purification of small peptides have used reversed phase chromatography but scale-up is difficult. The first step of this new protocol is hydrophobic interaction chromatography, the second and third steps are cation exchange chromatography. The protocol leads to a complete recovery of carnocin KZ 213 with 95% purity and to a concentration factor of 83. From 10 l culture supernatant, 5.8 mg carnocin KZ 213 have been produced with a specific activity of 8,500 UA g(-1). The protocol is easy to implement for larger volumes.